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A network monitoring and logging product that provides real-time monitoring and logging of all
communication across your LAN. It permits you to monitor Instant Messaging, plain email, Internet
Relay Chat and other protocols without requiring proprietary components. The product is designed to
be simple to use and allow administrators to view and log all Instant Messages passing through a
LAN, including popular networks such as MSN Messenger, AOL Instant Messenger and ICQ
Messenger. Internet Relay Chat and plain email are also supported. All protocols can be observed
and logged in real-time. Limitations: Requires to be installed on a Windows server. System
Requirements: (Win NT/2000/XP/2003 Server/2003+, Win Vista, Win 7, Win 8) Download IM-Snif
2.3.0.1 From the internet, copy A network monitoring and logging product that provides real-time
monitoring and logging of all communication across your LAN. It permits you to monitor Instant
Messaging, plain email, Internet Relay Chat and other protocols without requiring proprietary
components. The product is designed to be simple to use and allow administrators to view and log all
Instant Messages passing through a LAN, including popular networks such as MSN Messenger, AOL
Instant Messenger and ICQ Messenger. Internet Relay Chat and plain email are also supported. All
protocols can be observed and logged in real-time. Limitations: Captures only 100 first messages in
unregistered version. Capture only last 10 seconds of each logged message. Capture only 400
logged messages per day, rest of the tim Limitations: Requires to be installed on a Windows server.
System Requirements: (Win NT/2000/XP/2003 Server/2003+, Win Vista, Win 7, Win 8) Download IM-
Snif 2.3.0.1 From the internet, copy This is a plugin for the Instant Messenger IM-Snif tool that allows
you to send an Auto Responder! This type of message has the purpose of answering people's
messages and returning them to the inbox. The message is sent with the time the message was
received so there is no uncertainty when reading the message. This plugin is compatible with IMS-
Snif version 2.5.0 or higher. IM-Snif Description: A network monitoring and logging product that
provides real-time monitoring and logging of all communication across your LAN. It permits you to
monitor Instant Messaging,
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ICQ IDENTIFICATION # MSN IDENTIFICATION # AIM IDENTIFICATION # DEVICE NAME PC NAME
DEVICE MAC ADDRESS DEVICE HOST IP ADDRESS If IP is blocked by your ISP or firewall, the device
name and host IP address may also be automatically listed. When you connect to an IM network,
whether on the LAN or Internet, you are communicating with a relay server. Almost every instant
messaging network relies on a single server to relay all Instant Messages (IM) in real-time to other
users. IM-Snif Crack intercepts and logs all Instant Messages passing through the LAN, including
popular networks such as MSN Messenger, AOL Instant Messenger and ICQ Messenger. Internet
Relay Chat and plain email are also supported. All protocols can be observed and logged in real-time.
Limitations: Capture only 100 first messages in unregistered version. IM-Snif For Windows 10 Crack is
a professional tool, licensed by Media distribution, is designed for the capture and logging of Instant
Messages. As its name suggests, IM-Snif is designed to capture and log all Instant Messages passing
through a LAN, including popular networks such as MSN Messenger, AOL Instant Messenger and ICQ
Messenger. Nearly every instant messaging network relies on a single server to relay all Instant
Messages (IM) in real-time to other users. IM-Snif intercepts and logs all Instant Messages passing
through the LAN, including popular networks such as MSN Messenger, AOL Instant Messenger and
ICQ Messenger. Internet Relay Chat and plain email are also supported. All protocols can be
observed and logged in real-time. Capture only 100 first messages in unregistered version, other
messages will be stored in the database until you clear them manually. License: Published by Media
distribution Software. Visit For more information, please visit : IM-Snif - Popular Instant Messaging
Protocols This video shows tools for debugging the popular instant messaging protocols of AOL, ICQ,
MSN and Yahoo. Firewall rules are created at the router and proxy level on Xbox 360 while in
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SmartMedia mode. IM-Snif - Popular Instant Messaging Protocols This video shows tools for
debugging the popular instant messaging protocols of AOL, ICQ, MSN and Yahoo. Firewall rules are
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IM-Snif is an application which allows you to capture and analyse all instant messages passing
through a computer. This includes (among other things) popular networks such as MSN, AOL, ICQ
and Yahoo! Messenger, and even Windows Live Messenger. The program allows you to log the
messages, and then analyse them. In addition, the log of e-mails can be observed, to see if any of
them are exchanged, and the author of the e-mail can even be logged (depending on your anti-virus
program). IM-Snif Features: - Displaying of more than 100 chats. - Logging of all messages passing
through the PC. - View messages and log, and collect information about whom you are
communicating. - Visually edit the chat and classify it. - Analyse what is going on. - Simple GUI for
Windows 2000 and later. - Displays and logs messages. - Filters to choose the type of messages to
log. - Captures all the sessions - Captures EXE files with full path and file name. - Simulates Internet
Explorer and captures text from web pages. - Supports Internet Relay Chat (IRC). - Allows log of auto-
responding messages. - Messages can be saved in text files. - Can open messages through
Thunderbird, or can auto-copy them. - Supports portable versions of all captured EXE files, and saves
database in Zip format. - Can save chat history to files. - Supports Windows 2000 and later. - Full
Unicode support. - Supports English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Russian and Greek language.
IM-Snif Version History: Version 1.0: Released August, 2003 Version 1.2: Fixed a problem with some
not registered accounts. Version 1.5: Fixed a problem with some messages, when a filter was
applied. Version 1.7: Updated to new versions of LAN sniffer. Version 1.9: Added more analysis
features. Version 2.0: Revamped the whole concept of this application. It got much better, and still
it's very simple. Version 2.1: Added enhanced message analysis and saved chat history to files.
Version 2.2: Apt-get install version, with no GUI. Version 2.3: Scan version. Version 2.4: Updated to
newest lan

What's New in the?

IM-Snif stands for Instant Messaging Network Analyzer and Toolkit. With this toolkit it's possible to
observe Instant Messaging, Mail or Newsgroups networks. Important Messages: - You must register
to be able to log messages. - You must use a standard MAPI profile, or else the toolkit will crash. -
This is a high-cpu process, so don't expect it to run for a long time. - The program is an AutoIt script,
so you have to have AutoIt for this to work, if you don't have it then I recomend you installing it. -
The only Windows version is the Trial version, to use it you must pay the full price. - The program
shows only the first 100 Instant Messages. If you are interested in using IM-Snif and would like more
information, please send me an email with the mailslot I'm using to contact you. Important
Announcement! A new version of the software has been released and improved since the previous
version. It will work fine with the current versions of the client software. What is new in version
4.6.6.0 This is a Maintenance Release which fixes some minor issues in the main program and the
PID-Plugin. What is new in version 4.6.6.0.1 The previous version came with a bug which made the
program crash whenever the PID-Plugin was used. This version includes a fix for this issue.
Requirements: In addition to the requirements mentioned in the original version, I must add that this
version only works if you have the current clients installed, no version older than Version 4.6.6.0 of
the client is supported! IM-Snif is a free service, but it uses ad-supported software so if you dislike
this please disable the ads in the client. IM-Snif is not affiliated with ANY Network/Messenger/Mail
software. IM-Snif 4.6.6.0.1 available now! IM-Snif 4.6.6.0 Available for download now! IM-Snif 4.6.6.0
is a Maintenance Release which fixes a couple of bugs in the main program and the PID-Plugin. You
can download it now from: IM-Snif 4.5 Available for download now!
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System Requirements For IM-Snif:

RAM: 4GB (6GB Recommended) VIDEO CARD: Intel HD 4000 Minimum (AMD R9 290X, R9 280X, R7
265 Minimum), NVIDIA GTX 660 Ti or greater OS: Windows 7 64-Bit / Windows 8 64-Bit / Windows 10
64-Bit CPU: Intel i5-3570 / AMD Phenom II X4 965 Processor Hard Disk Space: 7 GB 9 GB for installer
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